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Are You Itchy! 

1f so, something is wrong with your 
skin. Ask your druggist for Tetterine, 
and you can cure yourself withonl a 
doctor for DO cents. Any skin disease, 

ringworm, eczema, salt rheum, etc. On 

send 50 cents in stamps for box prepaid 
to J. T. Shuptrine, Savaunab, Ga, Try 
a box, 

Improved Wagon Seat, 

A supplemental seat has been de 

signed to allow three persons to ride 

0 a4 wagon intended for two, a skele- 

ton steel frame being attached to the 

under side of a narrow seat to lift it | 
above the level of the main seat, al- 
lowing plenty of room on either side 

of the frame for the other two per- 

sons. 

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn? 

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a 
powder for the feet, It makes tight or 
new phoes feel easy, Cures Corns, Bunions, 
Swollen, Hot, Smarting and Sweating Feet 
sud Ingrowing Nalls. Sold by all drugglsts 
and shoe stores, 25 ots, Sample sent FREE. 
Address Allen B, Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 

About 865 tons of gold are estimated to be 
in actual circulation as money in England, 
that being approximately the weight of 

£110,000,000 sterling. 

Pvorxax Favrress Dyes 
sunlight, washing and 
all druggists, 

are 
rubbing, 

fast to 

Sold by 

An agent, acting on behalf of the Queen, 
purchased for the royal farm at Windeor a 
number of Irish-bred eattle exhibited at the 
Royal Dublin Society's show. 

To Cure a Cold in One Day. 

Take LaxaTive Bromo QuiNive Tasrers. Al 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure, 

KE W. GROVES siguature is on each box. 25a 

The population of Edinburg Is now within 
about 1,000 of 300,000. 

You Will Never Know 

what good ink is unless you use Carter's. It 

costs ho more than poor ink. All dealers. 

Within twenty years California has added 

500,000 to its population, 

A. M. Priest, Druggist, Sheibvryille, Ind, 
says: “Hall's Catarrh Cure gives the best of 
satisfaction. Can get plenty of testimonials 
as It cures every one who takes it Drug 
gists sell it, 5c 

243 8325 worth of Amer Turkey bought 
can flour last year, 

HOW MUCH 
YOU EA t yal such you di 

  

Is not the que 

gest, becanse food « 

is digested and assimilate 

the blood and mado int 

pone and tissno, Hood's 

stores to the stomach Its 

tion. Then appetits is natural and he ) 

Then dyspepsia is gone, ard streagth, els 

ticity and endurance return. 

Stomach Troublo—"I have 
trouble with my stomach and st 
would be very dizzy. I also had 
headaches and that tired feeling. When I 
had taken three bottles of Hood's Sarsa- 
arilla I was relieved.” Mrs, AXoELINA 
arvis, 5 Appleton 8t., Holyoke, Masa, 

Hood’s Sarsaparill 
Is the Best Medicio y Can Buy 

had 
times 
severe 

Biind People 

€0 far as the most recent statistics 

go, the known proportion of blind peo- 

ple is about one in fifteen hundred, 

which would give a total of one mil- 

tion blind in the world. The largest 

proportion is found in Russia, which 

has in Europe 200,000 blind in a popu- 

Iation of 26000000, or in 480. 

Most of these are found in the 

ern provinces of Finland and 

principal causes is ophthalmia, due 

bad ventilation of the huts of the peas 

antry and the inadequate facilities for 

treatment. There is a great dea] of 

blindness in Egypt, due to glowing 

sand. 

One 

north- 
the 

to 

Will Earn Mr. Rockefeller's Gif. 

Jobn D. Rockefeller promised $100. 

000 to Denison University at Granville, 

Q., if the trustees raised $150,000 this 

term. President Purington announced 

recently that nearly $125,000 had been 

secured, 

Weary 
Women 
* Rest and help for weary 
women are found in Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. it makes wo- 

  

overcomes those lie to 
which women are subject 
because they are women. 
  

  
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

    

fs kmown from ooast to 
coast. It has oured more 

slok women than any 
other medicine. Its 
friends are everywhere 
and they are constantly 
writing thankful letters 
whioh appear In this 

paper. 
4 

"if you are puzzled write 
for Mrs. Pinkham’s ad- 
vice. Her address Is 
Lyrn, Mass. She will 

you nothing and 
she has restored a million 

| “who is to pav for this new religion? 

{| the 

| religion 

  

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
| THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

Subject: The Victor's ShouleThe Joy 

of Overcoming DifficultiesThe Satis. 

faction Expressed by Christ on the 

Outeomne of His Earthly Labors, 
nyright Ie. } 

Wasnixarox, D. C. ~In this discourses 
Dr. Talmage shows in an unusual way the 
antagonisms that Christ overcame and 
finds a balsam for all wounded hearts; 
text, John xvii., 4, "'l have finished the 
work which Thou gavest Me to do.” 
There is a profound satisfaction in the 

eompletion of anything we have under 
taken. We lift the capstone with exulta- 
tion, while, on the other hand, there Is 
nothing more disappointing than, after 
having tolled in a certain direction, to find 
that our time is wasted and our invest. 
ment profitless. Christ came to throw up 
a highway on which the whole world 
might, if it chose, mount into heaven, He 
did it. The foul mouthed erew who at. 
tempted to tread on Him could not ex. 
tinguish the sublime satisfaction which 
He expressed wher He sald: “I have 
Anished the work which Thou gavest Me 
do.” 
Alexander the Great was wounded, 

fk 

and 

and he seemed to be dylug, and in 
dream the sick man saw a plant 

his 

with a 
peculiar flower, and he dreamed that that | 
plant was put upon his wound and that 
immediately it was cured 
waking from his dream, told this to 
physician, and the physician wandered out | 
until he found just the kind of plant which 
the siek man had 

him, and the wound was healed, 
human race had bean hurt with the gh 
lest of all wounds-—that of sin. It was 

the business of Christ to bring a balm for 
that wound-—the balm of divine restora. 
tion. In earrying this business to a sue- 
aessful issue the difficulties were stupend. 
ous, 

Ia many of our pia 
to help us; son odraw a 

plan, others to belp 
jut Christ foug 
against bitter | 

stances all oale 
font, 

In the first pinee His worldly « 

ant- 

# we have our friends 
sketeh 

us in the execution, 
ineh of His way 
and amid elreuam- 

lepress and de 

every 

tility 
1lated to 

livelihood by the carpenter's trade, an 
rupation 
respected jut you 
that in order to 
ment one on 

and I have 
carpentry were 
tion of a mission which required ail me 
tai and physical faculties, 
hard, dry, bi insensate 
haw a way for a new and 

sation was a stupendous 
was enough to demand 
trated energies aven of Christ, 

great many romantie 
nen with physical toll 

in intellectual partma 
t after a man has 

with adz and saw and 1 
ax, about all he can do i= to rest 

body is an unfavorable adjunct to 
mind, You, whose life in purely 

sai, if you were calied to the upt 
a kiogdom, or the proclamation of # 

code of morals, or tha starting of 
tion which sald 

could get some [dea 
Christ's ocenpation 
mission. 

In His father's shop no 

Ge. 

know as well as I do 
succead in any employ 

t give his entire time to it, 
feciare that the {atignes of 

infavorable to 

ius 

LO « 

the axe 

ISKY, 

stories 

bave ace 

shi upturn all nations, 

fthe inecherence of 

with His 

in bargaining with men that have work to 
do, yet Christ, with hands hard from use 
of tools of trade, was called forth to be. 
come a public speaker, to preach in the 
face of mobs, while some wept, and some 
shook their fists, and some gnashed upon | 

Him with their teeth, and many wanted | 
{ robes of 

| walked the road to 
Him out of the way. To address orderly 
and respectful assemblages 18 not 0 easy 
as it may seem, but it requires 

tration to address an exasperated mob, 
The villagers of Nazareth heard the pound. | 
ing of His 
reaches 
of His spiritual op-buliding. 

So also His habits of dress and dist were 
against Him. The mighty men of Christ's 
time did not appear in apparel without 
trinkets and adornments, None of 
Casars would have appeared in citizen's 
apparel. Yet here was a4 man, here was a 
professed king, who always wore the same 
coat. Indeed it was far from shabby, for 
after Hoe had worn it a long while 

hammer, bat all the wide 

robe, It 
man might 
easion, 

was a 
have 

oat that any ordinary 
worn on an ordinary oo. 

diet 

brought Him wine to drink 
shore He ate fish, first haviag broiled it 
Himself. No one fetched Him water to 
drink; but, Pnding over the well In 
Samaria, He begged a drink. He sat at 
only one banquet, and that not at all 
sumptuous, for to relieve the awkward. 
ness of the 
prepare wine for the company. 

Other kings ride in a chariot: He walked, 

On the sea. 

Other kings, as they advances, have heralds | 

ahead and 

Christ's 

buroed 

applauding 
retinue was 
flahermen, 

subjects behind; 
mads up of sun. 
Other kings 

now remember, 
rowed, 

His poverty was against Him. It re. 
quires money to bulld great enterprises, 
Men of means are afrald of a penniless 
projector lest a loan be demanded, It re. 
fquires money to print books, to build in. 
stitutions, to pay instructors, No wonder 
the wise men of Christ's time Inughed at 
this penniless Christ. “Why.” they said, 

Who 
is to charter the ahips to earry the mis. 
sionaries? Who is to pav the salaries of 

teachers? Shall wealthy, established 
be discomfited by a penniless 

on a colt, and that bor- 

Christ?” 
The con«equence was that most of the 

people that followed Christ had nothing to 
lose. Affluent Joseph of Arimathea buried 

{ Christ, but he risked no social position in 
| doing that. 
{ depd man, 

It is always safe to bury a 

Zaccheus risked no wealth or social posi. 
! tion in following Christ, but took a position 
| In a tree to look down as He passed, 

Nicodemus, wealthy Nicodemus, risked 
nothing of social position in following 

| Christ, for he skulked by night to find Him, 
All this was against Christ, So the fact 

| that He was not regularly gradoated was 
agsinst*Him. Ifa man come with diplo- 
mas of colleges and schools and theoiogieal 

| seminaries and he has been through for. 
| ign travel, the world is disposed to listen, 
But here was a man who had graduated at 
no college, had not in any academy by or. 
dinary means learned the alphabet of the 
language He spoke, and yet He proposed to 

| talk, to instruct io subjects which had con. 
founded the mightiest intellects, John 
sald, "The Jews marveled, saying, How 
bath this man letters, haviog never 
learned?’ We, in our day, have found out 
that a man without a diploma may know 
as much as a man with one and that a col- 
lege sannot transform a sloggard into a 
philosopher or atheological seminary teach 
a fool to preach. An empty head, after the 
laying on of hands of the presbytery, 
is eropty still, But it shoeked all existing 
prejudices in those olden times for a man 
with no saholastie pretensions und no 
graduation from a learned inetitution to 

go Himself up for a teacher, It was against 
im. 

Ho there have heen men of wonderful 
magnetism of person, But hear me while 
I tell you of a poor young Man who eame up 
from Namureth to produces a thrill % feh has 
never been excited by any other, Napoleon 
had around him the menrories of Marengo 
and Austerlitz and Jenn, bul Lore was a 
Man who had fought no battles, who wore 

| aver undertake   
{ He had 
| not accompanied by any 

the doetors could not moedicate his wounds, | 

And Alexander, | 
the | 

described, brought it to | 
Wall, the | 5 

i The 

| when the 

of the | 

su pbtio: | servant, yeounbtion | 

was against Him, I find that He earned His | 
{ lullaby when He slept ju the boat; the 

always to be highly regarded and | 

“1! of Death 

| home 

) as 
a revolu- | 3 

tl 

heavenly 
| voleea 

more intercourse | 

was necessary than is ordinarily necessary | 

more | 

energy and more foree and more concen. | 

f eternity were to hear the stroke | 

the | 

the | 

gamblers thought it worth ruffling about, | 
but still it was far from being an imperial | 

  
host one of the guests had to | 

| "You are offended with me because I don’t 

sleap 1 

{ under embroidered canopy; this one on a 
i shelteriess Lill, riding but once, as far as 1 

  

no epaulets, who brandished no sword, He 
had probable never seen a prince or shaken 
hands with a nobleman. 

The only extraordinary person we know 
of as belog in His company was His own 
mother, and she was so poor that, in the | 
most delioate and solomn hour that comes 
to a woman's soul, sho was obliged to le 
down among drivers grooming the beasts 
of burden, — 

Again, I remark, there was no organiza 
tion in His behalf, and that was against 
Him. When men propose any great work, 
they band together, they write letters of 
agreement, they take oaths of fealty, and 
the more complete the orgsnization the 
more and complete the success, Here was 
one who went forth without any organiza- 
tion and alone, 
in His company, all right; if they had a 
mind not to join In His company, all well, 
If they came, they were greeted with no 
loud salutation; if they went away, they 

were sent with no bitter anathema, Peter 
departed, and Christ turned and looked at 

him; that was all, 

All this was against Him. Did any one 
such an enterprise amid 

such infinite embarrassments and by such 
modes? And yet 1 am bere to say it ended 
in a complete triumph, Notwithstanding 
His worldly occupation, His poverty, His 
plain face, His unpretending garb, the 
fact that He was schoolless, the fact that 

a brief life, facet that He was 
visible organiza- 

notwithstanding all that, in an ex 

bilaration whieh shall be prolonged in 
everlasting chorals, He declared, ‘1 have 
finished the work which Thou gavest Me 
to do, 

In the eye infirmary tow 
of thi alicate organ 

pr to 

{he 

tion 

napy diseases 

have bean cured? 

¥ one Elind, "Be open! 
and the light of heaven rushes through 
gates that have never before bean opened 

frost of an ax may kill a tree, but 

one dead pith a word 

may do wonderful 
but what a wedding, 

wine gave « , conld change & 

pall of water into a cas yf wine? What 
human voles could co school of 

Yet here is a 
the scully tribos 
they had let down the net and pulled it 
up with no in it, they lot it down 
wgain, and the diseipies lay bold and b 
gan to pull, when, by if the m 

tude of fish, the net Lroke Nature is His 
The lowers He twisted them in 

to His sermons; the winds—they His 
rain 

ge of the 

Jesus smites 

Chemistry 
things, 

mmand a 

voles that 
until, in 

Beh? marshals 

a place where 

fish 

rOAsOn itd 

ware 

it hung gilttering on th 
parables; the star iehen Sang 

a Christmas carol over His vir rks 
thoy beat a dirge at His death. ahold 

iver the grave! { 
vault become 

are never 
There 

+ door of the 
ide. Here 

He enters 
“PDauehter of Jalrus 

ap. To Lazarus, “C 
eam forth, To 

st up from that 

with Then Jesus 

snatched uj s of death and hung 
them to His gledle and erled until all tie 
graveyards of enrth Him: *0O 
death, I will ba thy plague! O grave, | will 

s hinges o 

t vary rusty be 
opened except t ake 

an kngh a the © 
aspulcher, but ne 

omes the Conqueror 
salm and says, 

and she sits 

and he 

the n He said 
i he goes 

the heard 

be thy destruction 

No man could g th igh ali the 

g 6 nature supernatural, 

amid its muscles and nerves 
bones, were intertwisted the energies 

omnipotence, In the syllables of that 
there was the emphasise of the 

etarnal God. That foot that walked the 
deck of the ship {n Gennesaret shall stamp 
kingdoms of darkness into demolition. 

This poverty struck Christ owned Augus- 

! tus, owned the sanhedrin, owned Tiberias, 
| owned all the castles on its beach and all 
the skies that looked down into its water 
owned all the sarth and all the heavens 

To Him of the plain coat beloaged the 
onlestial royalty. He who 

Emmaus the light. 
pings were the fire shod steeds of His 
chariot, Yet there are those who look 
on and see Christ turn water into wine, 
and they say, "It was sleight of hand!” 
And they sen Christ raise the dead to life, 
and they say “Easily explained; not 
really dead; playing dead!” Aud they sce 
Christ giving sight tothe blind man, and 

they say, "Clalrvoyant doetor!” Ob, what 
shall they do on the day when Christ rises 
up in judgment and the hills shall rook 
nd the trumpets shall eall, peal on peal? 

In the time o' Theodosius the Great there 
was a great assault made upon the divin 
ity of Jesus Christ, and during that time 
Theodosius the Great ealled his own son to 
sit on the throne with bim and be a copart- 
ner in the government of the empire, and 
one day the old bishop came and bowed 
down before Theodosius, the emperor, and 

{ passod out of the room, and the amperor 

Neither was there any pretension in His | 

No cupbearer with golden chalice | 
| tomy son, who shares with me in the gov. 

was offended, saying to the old bishop, 

“Why didn’t you pay the same honor 

ernment?’ hen the old bishop turned to 
the young man and said, “The Lord bless 
thee, my young man.” but still paid him no 
such honor as he had paid tothe Emperor. 
And the Emperor was still offended and 
displeased when the old bishop turned to 
Theodosius the Great and said to him, 

pay the same honor to your son, whom yon 

bave made copartner in the government of 
this empire, the same honor I pay to you, 
and yet you encourage ad of peo. 
ple in your realm to deny the Bon of God 

| equal anthority, equal power, with God the 
Father.” 

My subject algo reassures us of the fact 
that in all our struggles we have a sympa. 
thizer. You cannot tell Christ anything 
new about bardship. I donot think that 
wide agea of eternity will take the scars 
from His punctured side and His iacerated 
temples and His sore hands. You will never 
have a burden weighing so many pounds 
as that burden Christ carried up the bloody 
bill, You will never have any suffering 
worse than He endured when, with tongue 
bot and eracked and Inflamed and swollen, 
He moaned, “I thirst.” You will never be 
surrounded by worse hostility than that 
which stood around Christ's feet, foaming, 
reviling, livid with rage, howling down His 
prayers and snuffing ap the smell of blood, 
O yo faint hearted, O ye troubled, O ye 
persecuted One, bere is a heart that can 
sympathize with you! 

Again, and lastly, I learn from all that 
bas been said to-day that Christ was aw. 
fully in earnest. If it had not been a mo- 
mentous mission, He wodid have turned 
back from it disgusted and discouraged. 
He saw you in a captivity from which He 
war resolved to extricate you 
cost Him all sweat, all tears, all 
came a great way to save yon, 
from Bethlehem here, through the place 
of skulls, through the charnel bouse, 
through banishment. . There was not 
among all the ranks of celestials one 
being who would do as much for you. 
I lay His crushed heart at your feet to- 
Say, Let it not be told in heaven that you 
deliboratel put your foot cn it. While it 
will take all the ages of eternity to eele- 
brate Ohrist’s triumph, I am here to make 
the startling announcement that because 
ol the rejection of this mission on the part 
of some of you all that magnificent work 
of garden and cross and grave is, so far 
as you are concerned, a failure, Helena, 
the Empress, went to the Holy 
Land to find the eross of Christ, Get. 
ting to the Holy Land, there were three 
crosses excavated, and the question 
was which of the crosses was Christ's 
arons, Thov took a dead hoay, tradition 
says, and put it upon one of the crosses, 
and there was no life, and they took the 
dead body and put it upon another cross, 
and there was no life; but, tradition says, 
when the dead body was put up against 
the third cross it sprang into iife, The 
dond man Hved again. Oh, that ths tile 
giviog power of the Son of God might dart 
your dead soul into an sternal life, begin. 
ning this day! “Awake, thou sleepest 
and rise from the dead, and Obriet shall 
give the Ife!” Live now! And live fore 
uver ® 

If men had a mind to join | 

| reason failed to explode, 

! of his head was blown away. 

| stantaneous, 

though it | 
blood, He | 
He came | 

  

~ KEYSTONE STATE. | 
LATEST NEWS GLEANED FROM VARI- 

OUS PARTS, 

PURE FOOD CONFERENCE. 

Secretary Hamilton Meelis Agents, Attor: 

neys and Chemists at Harrisburg. One 

Man Killed and a Seore of Buildings 

Struck by Lightning st Willinmsport, 

Firemen Were Kept Busy. 

The agents, attorneys and chemists of the 

Dairy and Food Department met Beeretary 

Hamilton at the department at Harrisburg, 
all being present for the purpose of eonfer- 

ring over the method of procedure hereal 
ter when they go on a hunt for violators of 

the pure food laws, Newspaper men were 

rigldiy excluded, and at the the 

meeting « statement was handed 10 the 

newspaper men as a true and correct ace 

count of what had occurred. As if 

prepared by Reeretary Hamilton, it was 

quite that Ne Hamiiton 

bouquets at bimgell, The 

following is the statement 

close of 

Whe 

natural 

should throw 

‘retary 

Bn part 

Hamilton enlicd 
fact that Governor 

nim 1 direct 

charge of the division until a pew Dalry and 
pointed 

hed en in hem ist and attor 

"At the meeting Secretary 
thelr attention to 

Sone 

ihe 
had Instructed take 

Food Commisstoner 

He furnis 

ney with 
Riso gave an 

£48 i 

shoul ig 

new forms of 

Hoa set 

Ape direction 

pursued by all of t 

fatters defining 

handed to eseh one 

the duties expects 

Each agent 
form books 

given, 

Vian 

to nil samples taken 

for enterng all suit 

oid weekly report bia 

8 new one substitute 

complicated and als 

formation for record 
“Secretary Hamilton 

8 division 

inthe « 

has 

ipon 8 svslemat 

and 

Lightning's Dire 

A score of bulidin 

nla and one 

Havoe, 

i 

which broke ove 

raged for bal 

severe experiet ced hey 

While 

fire 

ii was 

of were si 

kept bu 

by lightning 

ihe one 

Wors 

rred at the Lap Iatality oney 

Sawmill, in South Willlamsport, the victim 
being Daniel Hill, He was struck by lebt 

ning and Instantly killed. Charlies Frick, 
another employe of the mill, was injured, 

Among the bulidings struck were 

Church of the Annunciation and the Fine 

Street Methodist Church, The damage was 

silgh: in ench « 
A barn owned by John 

by lightning end burned to and. 
A preqliar freak of lightning occurred on 

East Third Street. While Dr. H. M. Bitter 

was driving the thoroughfare light 

ning struck his buggy. demolishing it, and 

tore the harness from the horse, The doo. 

tor and the horse escaped uninjured 

the 

Be, 

Shultz was rock 

the gro 

down 

Dragged to Death hy Mule. 

Dangling head downward between the fest 

of a mule, John Bharp, aged 13, was dragged 

{f rough road at Mabanoy City 

to a shocking death. He was a water boy, 
engaged with workmen opening a new road 

between Primrose and Trenton. The lad 
tried to clamber on a mules bask, but was 

thrown, with both feet tangled in the traces, 

The animal started on a mad race for the 

stable, one mile distant, Khrieking Inagony, 

the boy was dragged over the rocky road 

until his cries censnd in death, When the 

animal was finally eaptured, Sharp's head 

was battered almost shapelesa, 

over & mile « 

Nuliet Hole in Boy's Head, 

Cialr Rosenstesl, aged 5 years, son of 
Michael Rosenstesl, of Bessemer, was found 

anconselous in a feild near his home with » 

bullet hole in bis head. The lad was taken 
home, where he died without regaining con. 
solousness, Great mystery surrounds the 
death of the boy, Coroner Wynn began an 

investigation. Developments, it is said, in. 
dicate that the boy was shot by a playmate 

who was seen in the vicinity with a Flobert 
rifle, 

Two Men Killed in Collision. 

Harry Marks and Harry D. Cartier, flag. 
man and brakeman respectively of a Beech 

Creek coal traln, were killed in a rear end 

collision near Lock Haven, Both men re- 
sided at Jersey Shore, Marks was aged 27 
and had been recently married. Carrier 

was aged 32 years and leaves a wife and 

tree children, 

Quarryman Killed by Faplosion, 

While Edward Everett, 20 yoars of age, 

wae operating a steam drill In a stone quarry 
ut Ruchaville, he struck a charge that had 

been made last autumn, but which for some 

An explosion fol 
One of Everett's legs and the side 

Death was in. 

lowed, 

Locomotive Shops for Dabois, 

OfMclals of the Buffalo, Rochester and 

Pittsburg Rallroad announced that Dubois 

had been decided upon for the location of 

immense new locomotive shops of the road, 
The bulldings, together with the necossary 
sidings, will cover twenly acres. About 

1,000 men will be employed, 

Boys Offended the Clown, 

Harry Lenni, a clown in a circus street 
parade at Hazleton was assailed by a crowd 
of.emall boys, He charged on the crowd 
and, it is claimed, assaulted Timothy O'Don. 
nell and Charles Woodring. Lenni was 
arrested and fined #16, 

Mason Killed By Lightning. 

John W, Smith, a stone mason, was killed 
by lightuing while at work on a chimney at 
Milroy, He leaves a large family, 

RR 

State in Rrief, 

The wife and two small children of Prank 
Whittnoyer, of Sereno, were polsongd in eat 
ing chooolate candy. 

Another big gusher has been drilled a 

Guines, which starts off at the rate of 5000 
tarrels a day. It is loeated on the Blossburg 
Jonse, on which a guaher war struck a few 
weeks ago.   

Perhaps you have already discovered that 

povd 
th 

ers and washes will not cure 

ese eruptions on your face. 

They may cover up aad sup- 

press, but they cannot re- 

move. Rashes, boils, salt-rheom, 

shingles, hives, eczema, tetter, etc, 

are but surface indications of 3 deeper 

The question for you now 15, — how to make bed Llood 

good blood: how to get nd of all these Impurities in your 

Everybody knows 1 system, 

parila. 

almost any store, will answer: it 

he snswer,— a perfect Sarse- 

No ordinary Sarsaparills, such #s you can buy at 

ust be 2 perfect one, 

There 1s such Sarsaparilla, 2nd nt differs widely in every 

way from all other Sarsaparillss, 

Thats AYERS 
“The only Sarsaparilla made under the personal supervision of 

three graduales: a graduate 
chemisiry, and 2 gr 

$1.00 a bottle. 

“I had frequent and most 
st they did me no good 

without effect ; but whea J tried 
for 1 was soon completely cured 

painful be 
ns, § sicians, § 

dh dh dh dd do Bnd dn dni dn in i a ins i a a Bis nis sini 

in pharmacy, a graduate in 
aduale in medicine.” 

All druggists. 

  

lasist upon having them, take pe others and 

ALL DEALER a
d
h
 
d
a
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INCHESTE 
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS 

“NewRival,”’ ** Leader,’ and “Repeater” 
wou will get the best shells that money can buy 

KEEP THEM. T
T
Y
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Y
T
 

Y
T
Y
T
Y
Y
T
Y
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An Important Dechrion. 

Decision against the Knights of 

Prihias has been rendered by the Cir 

of Appeals for the Fifth 

district in a case brought by Mrs 

Josephine R. Withers of Hale county. 

Alabama. The Supreme lodge refused 

to pay a policy on the life of her hus- 

band because the lo- 

cal section falled to forward premiums 

paid to him It was contended that 

secretary was the agent of the 

policy-holder, but the court holds he 

was the agent of the Bupreme lodge 

and that his neglect did not make the 

policy void. 

cuit Court 

the secretary of 

* 
ne 

Not Familiar with Contents 

A correspondent of the London acad- 

emy writes that a bookseller in a large 

provincial city discovered an assistant 

arranging four new copies of Wall 

Whitman's “Leaves of Grass” on 

shelves devoted books on garden- 

ng. 

the 

to 

—— - 

Inocuiations 
Bombay at the 

for the plague are made in 

rate of about 5,000 a week, 

FITS permanently cured. No fits or Dervon i. 

ness alter first day's use of Dr, Kline's Great 

Nerve Hestorer $2irial bottle and treatise free 

De BH. Kose, Lad, 91 Arch St, Phila. Pa. 

The University of Berlin will soon have 

three chairs of anthropology and ethnology. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 

teething. pollens the gums reducing inflamma 

tion. allays pain, cures wind colic, 35. a botiis 

About thirty cities in Wisconsin are sujp- 

plied with water from artesian wells, 

The Best Prescription for Chills 

and Pever is a bottle of GROVER Tasgrvyives 

Cans Toxic. It ie simply iron and quinine in 

a tasteless form. No cure-po pay. Prices Ie 

Nearly one-third of the beer consumed in 
the world is trewed in Germany. 

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli- 
ble medicine for coughs and coide.~N, W, 

SamrEs, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb, 17, 1900, 

Rixty-two new slik factories were esiab. 

lished in this country last year, 
  

NONE SUCH 
Nothing hobbles the muscles 
and unis for work like 

SORENESS 
and 

STIFFNESS 

Kothi 
a spee 

St. Jacobs Oil 

relaxes them and makes 
oerfect cure like 

rYTY "YY Tee TY TY TY TYTYTTY 

OTASH color, gives 

flavor and firmness to 

all fruit;.© No good fruit 

can be raised without 

Potash. 

Fertilizers containing at least 

of 

. 13 3 11 APE, 
Sto 10% i 'otash wii give 

best results on all fruits. Write 

for our pamphlets, which ought 

to be in every farmer's library. 

They are sent free. 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

g3 Nasa Se, New York. 

Here It Is! 
Want t= 

ores 

femrn all 

How to Fick Out a Je 

Good One? Encw lmperiec 

shout » 

home and so Guard spain 

Frand* 
Effect a Cure when ssine is 

possibile’ Tell the Age by 

the Tooth! What to call the Different Parts of the 

Animal’ How to Shoes a Horse Properly? AD shies 

aud other Valuable Information oan be obtained by 

reading our 10.PAGE ILLUSTRATED 

HORSE BOOK, which we will forward, post 

paid, ou receipt of only 25 cents in a 

BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 

134 Leonard St, N. ¥Y. Oley, 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 & 3.50 SHOES 

Detect Disense and 

ES W'S 

genwine have W, L. 
Douglas’ same and pr 

no substitute claimed 10 be 

- extra for sattiage. A ath 

sine, and width, plaig or oap toe. La Be 

Bea W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE 00. Brockton, Mass. 

WILLS PILLS---BIGGEST OFFER EVER MADE 
| For only 10 Cents wo will send to any P.O. ad 
dress, 10 dase’ treatment of the best soedinine on 
earth, and pat you on the rack how 10 make WM 

| Bi al your hone. Address sll orders to - 
¥. « Wills Medicine Lamnany, 23 Elin. 

th Ni, Hagerstown, Md, Branch Offices 
120 Indinnn Ave. Washington, i, C. 

* 

DROPSY NEW DISCOVERY: gives 
waiok reli! anil sures worst 

— of tewtiomoninis snd 10 days’ treatment 
[| ¥ree. Dr. BK GREEN G SOME. Box 8B, Atlanta, Ga    


